
 The River Wk 3: Where the River GOES    

RECAP: 

Wk. 1 — DISCOVERED that there is a RIVER    

John 7:38-39 when he said, WHOEVER believes in me, as Scripture has said, rivers 
of living water will flow from WITHIN them 


FILLED with the SPIRIT of God AND FED by the Word of GOD

progressive journey where the FURTHER we GO, the MORE the RIVER GROWS 
deeper/wider  


No matter where you are in the RIVER - there is ALWAYS MORE to DISCOVER 


Our VISION for SUNDAYS: inspire every person who comes to DISCOVER MORE of 
the Life with Jesus that we talk about — No matter where an individual is in relation to 
God and LIFE in the RIVER  

In WK 2 — WHERE the RIVER GROWS 

And we discovered that OUR CAPACITY for More of the RIVER can  DEVELOP and 
GROW


DEVELOP: bringing out our capabilities and our possibilities 

Our Capacity for MORE grows and expands as we are ROOTED and ESTABLISHED in 
God’s LOVE 


Where? Strengthened in Solitude  / Encouraged in Groups  

Ezekiel 47:.8 He said to me, “This water flows toward the eastern region and goes 
down into the Arabah, where it enters the Dead Sea. When it empties into the sea, the 
salty water there becomes fresh.


the RIVER is FLOWING - Not a pond, lake, or moat  

Jesus said RIVERS of living water would FLOW from US 


TOWARD the eastern REGION - why is that significant?    

WEST would be the place where our LOVED ones LIVE / Where the people we LIKE 
live /where the people who are LIKE US live 

 

The further EAST you go the closer you get to where your enemies live - for example, 
Babylon (who invaded God’s people and carried them into exile) is in east 


The WEST  is FAMILIAR, it’s COMFORTABLE / it’s MANAGEABLE / the EAST is 
UNFAMILIAR / UNCOMFORTABLE / and MESSY 




WEST is where all the Found people, …all the God-Followers are / the EAST is where 
all the LOST people are - Luke 19:10 that the Son of Man came to SEEK and to 
SAVE the LOST 


down into the Arabah 

Arabah means “Barren Place” or “Great Depression” - Physically — the Jordan RIFT 
VALLEY - A rift is a BREAK - It’s what happens when the earth’s tectonic plates move 
apart 


RIVER GOES toward the BROKEN / To those whose lives have been TORN APART - To 
those separated from the relationship that God wants to have with them 


Where the water then ENTERS the Dead Sea 

Body of water with NO life - undrinkable / unlivable 

WATER is 8-9 times SALTIER than the OCEAN - lowest - 1300 feet below sea level 


Song Reckless Love: “There's no shadow You won't light up / Mountain You won't 
climb up / Coming after me / There's no wall You won't kick down / Lie You won't tear 
down / Coming after me 

  

Ephesians 2:1-5 As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, in which 
you used to live when you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the 
kingdom of the air, the spirit who is now at work in those who are disobedient. “ALL OF 
US also lived among them at one time, gratifying the cravings of our flesh and following 
its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we were by nature deserving of wrath.” But 
because of his GREAT LOVE for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us ALIVE 
with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions—it is by grace you have 
been saved 


 Ezekiel 47:9 Where the RIVER flows EVERYTHING will LIVE—The MOTIVATION for 
WHERE the RIVER goes and the WHY behind WHAT happens WHEREVER the RIVER 
goes is always God’s GREAT LOVE for His people 


Matthew 9:36  When Jesus saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because 
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 

compassion comes from a word that refers to the bowels - It has to do with being 
moved deeply to your core  


“harassed” comes from a root word that literally means troubled or TORN 

in Ezekiel 47 — Jordan RIFT valley — land was literally torn apart or broken   

Psalm 34:18 says? The Lord is CLOSE to the broken-hearted and saves those who are 
CRUSHED in spirit 




helpless - NASB  “DISPIRITED” - like sheep without a shepherd / wander aimlessly 
get lost easily / pay little attention to the dangers around them / Domestic sheep 
cannot survive on their own W/O a shepherd  


 (V.37), “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, 
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” 

Matthew 10:1 Jesus called his twelve disciples to him and gave them authority to drive 
out impure spirits and to heal every disease and sickness. 

V.5-6 These twelve, Jesus sent out with the following instructions: “Do not go among 
the Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans. Go rather to the LOST sheep of 
Israel.  
    

We’ve got to get the Father’s heart for the LOST 


KIDS at ZOO illustration: 


The Father’s HEART for MISSION cannot be manufactured—it can only be CREATED in 
me as I Cultivate my relationship with my Heavenly Father - And as I press into the 
Father’s heart - He puts His heart in ME 


Ezekiel 36:25-27  I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse 
you from all your impurities and from all your idols. I will give you a new heart and put a 
new spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of 
flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and be careful 
to keep my laws. 

If I SKIP this part and go right to the MISSION and what the River does wherever it 
GOES—I run the risk of using people to gain love - instead of serving people to give 
love  


But if I’m FILLED with the Father’s LOVE and experiencing it deeply - then WHEREVER 
I go - My life REVEALS His LIFE 


Ezekiel 47:9 Swarms of living creatures WILL LIVE WHEREVER the River FLOWS. 
There will be large numbers of fish, because THIS WATER flows there and makes the 
salt water fresh; so where the river flows everything will live 

Matthew 10:7-8 says: “7 As you go, proclaim this message: ‘The kingdom of heaven 
has come near.’ 8 Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those who have leprosy, drive 
out demons. Freely you have received; freely give. 



6 ways that God’s LOVE can be revealed and released through the disciples as they 
go.  Give us tangible expressions to the images and metaphors in Ezekiel’s Vision


1. Proclaiming this message (telling people) “The Kingdom of heaven has come 
near.” 

   
Ezekiel 47:10 we read: that where the RIVER goes: “Fisherman will stand along the 
shore; from EnGedi to En Eglaim there will be places for spreading nets.  


Matthew 4:19, “Come follow me. And I will send you out to fish for people.” 

Telling people about Jesus is a means of fishing 

Never underestimate the power of our story and what God has done for us - Gerasene 
demoniac  

Tell others what God has done for us. 


2. Healing the SICK    
Ezekiel 47:12


SICK can mean: actual sickness / But that word can also mean to be weak, W/O 
strength, powerless, needy or poor 


The word for “HEAL” in Matthew 10:8 can mean to heal, cure, restore to health - 
That’s the more obvious meaning - but it can also mean “to serve” or “to do service” 

  
3. Raising the Dead  

Luke 8 Jesus takes Jairus’ daughter 

John 11 Lazarus

Acts 9 Tabitha 

Acts 20 Eutychus  falls asleep during Paul’s sermon, falls out a window and dies


The dead is also a metaphor for spiritually dead - Those who are destitute of a life that 
recognizes and it devoted to God / A life that is devoid of power 


Ezekiel 47:9 There will be large numbers of fish, because this water flows there and 
makes the salt water fresh; so where the river flows everything will live.  

4. Cleanse those who have leprosy 

Leprosy—variety of different highly contagious skin issues - They would quarantine 
lepers - Lepers had to wear torn clothes as a LABEL that they had a disease

Levitical law said that no one was permitted to touch someone who had leprosy / 
Lepers had to stay a safe distance away from everyone — Some Rabbis claim it was 
up to 100 paces away — and they had to yell out “UNCLEAN! UNCLEAN!” 


Cleanse those who have leprosy - physical healing may be part of it - But at a deeper 
level, He might be saying - As you go - REVEAL my LIFE giving LOVE that REMOVES 



the LABELS that the world has put on them / Let them know that if anyone is in Christ 
he or she is a NEW creation - the old has gone - Help them take those labels off

It’s like making the salt water fresh in Ezekiel 47:9


5. DRIVE out demons 


Sometimes it’s helping people get free the lies the devil has  / Convinced them to 
believe - The life he has stolen, killed, or destroyed from them

1 John 3:8 says, ...the reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work. 


6.: Freely you have Received, Freely GIVE — Whatever gifts the Holy Spirit has given 
to US, we should USE those gifts faithfully to serve others 


1 Peter 4:10  Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, 
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms. If anyone speaks, they should 
do so as one who speaks the very words of God. If anyone serves, they should do so 
with the strength God provides, so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus 
Christ...


John 15:25 “When the Advocate comes, whom i will send to you from the Father—the 
Spirit of truth who goes out from the Father—he will testify about me. 

John 16:14 Jesus says “He will glorify me because it is from me that he will receive 
what he will make known to you.”


We have 6 TEAMS at LVC to help everyone get started: 

Chapel Kids

CONNECTION Team 

FACILITY Team

MISSION TEAM

Student Ministry team 

Worship Team


Life in the River Saturated in the Word and Soaked in the Spirit - 

Col.3:16  Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one 
another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness 
in your hearts to God. 
Acts 1:5 for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit... 
and when that happens - Acts 1:8 says “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes on you and you will be my witnesses .” You will reveal the life of Jesus that’s IN 
YOU 


Ezekiel 47:11  But the swamps and marshes will not become fresh; they will be 
left for salt.  




Swamps and marshes are places where the RIVER once FLOWED / But it SLOWED / 
and eventually STOPPED flowing -Where the river no longer flows you’re left with a 
swamp

When we climb out of the RIVER - you dry up and become a marsh or a swamp - And 
all you’re left with are stories of what God once did - instead of experiencing what God 
is currently doing 

Simon Ponsonby “The Holy Spirit did not come for our entertainment or our 
excitement, but for our empowerment. He filled the church that the church might fill the 
world.” 



